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President’s Message: Greetings Pacers,

(Due to Corona Virus, confirm dates on guhsaa.org)

2020 Scholarships: Our Spring newsletter reminds us that we are entering the most important time in our Association’s
calendar. Many members of this year’s graduating class will apply and compete for 19 scholarships awarded by our
association. Your membership dues and donations will allow this year’s scholarship recipients to access $68,000 in
awards to assist with their college education. In our next newsletter discover who received our scholarships and where
they will be attending school. We send a special thank you to our members, the Legacy League, our families and the
friends of the Association for your continuing generosity.
Many Opportunities to Serve: Our April Newsletter is packed with important information and options for our members.
You are asked to renew your membership, vote for Alumni Association board members, support our scholarship
program, and join our members at Grant Union High School’s Open House and graduation.
Time to renew your membership: In this edition of our newsletter, you are being asked to renew your membership in
our Alumni Association. You can choose from several levels of membership. The Bronze Membership ($20) is the least
expensive of our membership options. The $20 membership covers the basic costs of publishing and distributing our
quarterly newsletters, operating our museum, managing our alumni membership data base, and operating and servicing
our computers and printers. In addition, we also provide research assistance for class reunions, yearbooks, and operate
our website and Facebook page. Bronze memberships cover the cost of basic member services for one year. Silver ($30)
and Gold ($50) memberships not only cover the basic operational cost of our organization but also provide some
funding for our scholarship program. A Legacy League membership ($55 or more) provides substantial support for our
annual scholarship program. In addition, Legacy League members have their names published in each newsletter.
Renew your membership today and help us sustain the work of our Association and our ability to continue awarding
scholarships to Grant Union High School graduates. We appreciate your continuing support. (PS: Invite Alumni that are
not members and interested friends and family to become “Pacers for Life” by joining our association) - More inside…
Kelvin Lee ’64 - GUHSAA President

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
April 30
April 30
April 30
May 12

Grant Open House
May 27
Grant Gang
Pacer Plaza Dedication
GUHSAA Museum Open House
June 2
Graduation
GUHSAA Board Meeting
Jul 9
GUHSAA Board Meeting
Classes of 40’s Luncheons – 2nd Thursday – Denney’s Auburn Blvd & Watt Ave.
MOVING? MOVED? CHANGED YOUR NAME? LET US KNOW!!!
GUHSAA P. O. BOX 660412 SACRAMENTO, CA 95866 E-MAIL info@guhsaa.org
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Election of Officers
The annual election of Alumni Association board members will begin this month. The Alumni Association board is
comprised of 15 members. Board members serve 3-year terms and every year association members are asked to elect
5 members to our board. An election ballot (Blue Page 01) is included as a part of this newsletter. Please review the
candidates that are nominated for this year’s election cycle and mail your completed ballots to our post office box.
Rhonda Baber ‘70 and her committee will tabulate the ballots and report the results of our election at our July board
meeting. Thank you to our candidates for choosing to help in the service of our Alumni Association
The Candidates are:
Rhonda Robb Baber ’70, Pam Kirkwood Bowens ’75, Sondra Swart Fuson ’54,
Jeanette Providence ’73, Kelvin Lee ’64, Kelly Smith ‘87

Scholarships
Beverly Kennedy ‘55, Chairwomen Alumni Association Scholarship Committee, announced that the Association will
award six (6) $2000 scholarships and six (6) $4000 scholarships to Pacers this year. Tony Bacos ‘88 will also fund a third
$20,000 scholarship in the name of Coach Mike Alberghini to a Grant Union High School senior. This year’s scholarship
awards total $56,000 and continues to be the largest and most enduring scholarship awards program for Pacers in our
Alma Mater’s history. Our scholarships are funded by our alumni and their families. Since 1984 we have awarded over
$1.2 million in scholarships. Thank you for helping to make the educational dreams of almost 400 Pacers come true.

CONGRATULATIONS GRANT BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
!!! DII SECTION CHAMPIONS

!!!

Advertising in the Newsletter
The GUHSAA Newsletter is the official
publication of the Grant Union High
School Alumni Association.
It is published four times a year:
January, April, July, October

Deadline for submission of news is 4
weeks prior to the 1st of the month of
publication.
Due to space limitation, all articles may
be edited in size and/or content. All
articles must be submitted copy ready
on hard copy
or via email to: info@guhsaa.org

The GUHS Alumni Association accepts
advertising to help defray some of the
expenses of publishing the Newsletter.
Business card size ads are:
$15 for one issue
$50 for 4 issues
Note: Ads relating to insurance, banking, or
credit cards cannot be accepted

Include:
*name of submitter *phone number
and if applicable * e-mail address
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NEW MEMBERS
CLASS
Laurie (Ferris) Barrios

IN MEMORIAM

CLASS

John Carl Bender
Betti. (Heimbuch) Clark
Jesse Hernandez
Brenda Phrakonekham

Legacy League Members
Unknown until Renewals are in

See July 2020 Newsletter
Letters, We Get Letters
Dear Grant Alumni,
I am nearing the end of my second year
here at UCLA, and I am feeling very
blessed. My grades improved greatly
this year (I got a 4.0 last quarter!)And I
just wanted to thank you all for all of
the work that you do for students like
myself.
Many Thanks!
Best, Katherine Campos ‘18

1974
1954
1972
2019
2013

P
A
C
E
R
S

Dear GUHSAA,

Verlene (Smith) Akers
Sam Alvarado
Mike Basquez
Audrey Lee (Cridlebaugh) Blankenship
Terrill Braxton
Stanley Brown
Donald Burkhalter
Marjory (Walker) Casselman
Robert F. Davis
John Frago
Jack Haseley
Eddie Horton
Larry Kuhl
Calvin Edward Miller
Patricia (Stevens) Niles
Eugene Joseph Questa
Cherylann (Marcellino) Rapp
Walter Robb
Sandra Towns
Wanda (Womack) Turner
Charles Wall
Ronnie Wenz
Adrienne (Banks) Wright

1955
1975
1966
1951
1990
1965
1965
1944
1945
1939
1948
1985
1955
1968
1965
1957
1965
1971
1965
1954
1970
1955
1955

Thank you for your continuous support
over these past four years. Around this
time in 2015, I remember the fear and
worry of funding higher education.
Because my Expected Family
Contribution (EFC) was $0.00, I was
terrified of accepting my admission
because loans scared me and I knew my
parents wouldn’t be able to support me
financially. However, because of your
investment in my education, I, a first
generation college student of
immigrants from Armenia, will be
graduating in two months. The feeling
is surreal and intimidating, but I know
one thing. I look forward to returning
to Del Paso Heights, my home, and
giving back to the community that
raised me.
I will be forever grateful for having had
this opportunity.
With gratitude,
Asya Grigoryan’19
UCLA c/o 2019
Majors in Spanish and Linguistics
Minors in Education
and Armenian Studies
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Pacer Profile Tribute
Booker Banks ’66 – 1949-2019
Booker T. Banks, retired senior admissions counselor at California State University,
Sacramento (CSUS), passed away August 5, 2019, in Fresno, California. Fondly known
to his friends, colleagues and mentees as Booker, or "Book" to his circle of intimates,
he lost a valiant battle with lung cancer.
Born in 1949 to Dr. Loubertha Banks Hayes and Booker T. Banks, Sr., in Sacramento,
California, Booker was graduated from North Avenue Elementary School, Del Paso
Junior High School and Grant Union High School ‘66, achieving academic
excellence at every stage. At Grant, he made his mark on the swim and basketball
teams and served as student body president and editor of the student newspaper.
Selected by the Sacramento Junior Chamber of Commerce as one of Sacramento County's 10 outstanding
youths of 1966, Booker was featured in both Sacramento daily newspapers as the recipient of university
scholarships--including a National Achievement Scholarship Program grant and a Shell Oil Achievement
Scholarship--in excess of $25,000, an extraordinary sum in those days.
Upon graduation from the University of California at Santa Barbara in June 1970, Booker received the
UCSB Outstanding Service Award. He almost immediately began a five-year term as Director of the
Educational Opportunity Program at California State University, Chico, leaving in October 1975 to join
the Admissions Counseling Program at CSUS in November of that year.
For the 25 years until his retirement in June 2000, Booker was the CSUS campus' acknowledged "role
model for the concept that 'students truly come first.' "At his 14-year milestone, he was the subject of a fullpage profile in The Hornet, CSUS' student-run newspaper. Booker believed everyone can graduate, observed
the writer. "The ones that don't think they can do it...I know better," Booker said in the profile. "I know they can
do it. It's just a question of when."
He proudly attended nearly every graduation ceremony. "I tell people when they first come in to see me,"
he said, "that when they walk across that stage, if there's nobody else there when their name is called off,
there's going to be at least one person cheering for them and that's me."
A CSUS proclamation praising Booker's tenure as senior admissions counselor cited his work with the
university's academic departments and programs, notably the Nursing Program, the Educational
Opportunity Program and the Fire Science Special Major. But Booker's many exhausting days and nights
on the road, spent reaching out to students in high schools and community colleges throughout the state of
California, speak to the depth of his commitment to the academic and life success of the students he served.
In June 2000, Booker became the first recipient of the CSUS Staff Emeritus Award. Earlier
acknowledgements: the Student Government Association's "Students First" Award in June 1998, and the
Outstanding Black Faculty and Staff Award in June 1997.
Booker's ashes were scattered at sea in a private family ceremony on August 24. A memorial service was held
on October 11 2019, in the Harper Alumni Center on the CSUS campus
Brenda (Banks) Roberts
GUHSAA member
GUHS alumna,'65
Editor’s Note: I recently received this tribute to Booker Banks ’66 from his sister Brenda Banks Roberts ‘65.
Sorry we missed honoring him while he was alive. This is my chance to honor this amazing Pacer who
remained close to his roots during a lifetime of service.
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GRANT UNION HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
AND THE SIERRA CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY PROUDLY PRESENTED
THE ANNUAL GEORGE WRIGHT MEMORIAL THEATRE PIPE ORGAN CONCERT.
On Sunday, November 10, 2019, at 2:00 p.m. in the Grant High Auditorium, our 21st Annual Concert was
held. Well attended, all enjoyed hearing the mighty Wurlitzer organ coming to life to the delight of the
audience listening to our treasured theatre pipe organ, the one and only pipe organ housed in any High
School in the surrounding area.
Each year we proudly present guest artists from all over the U. S. & Europe, last year was no exception.
Donnie Rankin of Ohio presented an outstanding concert with a variety of selections. Organists
expresses their desire to play our organ, as it being the only pipe organ in existence built by George
Wright, Grant High Alumni of 1938 who went on to become the most renowned Theatre Pipe Organist of
our time.
Yours truly introduced Grant High Principal Darris Hinson ’88, Alumni President Kelvin Lee ’64
(welcomed the crowd), and Randy Warwick, Sierra Chapter President who introduced organist
Donnie Rankin.
Our thanks to those Alumni Committee members who assisted in preparing the auditorium, and serving
refreshments during intermission: Rhonda Baber ’70, Pam Bowens ’75, Darlene Edadiz’75, Frank
Fuson ’54, Kelvin Lee ’64, Doris Morris ’72, Johnnie Matranga ’49, Leora Matranga ’52, & Carol
Whitmire ‘68.
Thank you all for attending. See you on Veteran’s Day Sunday November 2020. Mark your calendars!
Sondra Fuson ‘54
Concert Chairperson

Wellness Expo Participants –
Rhonda Baber, Doris Morris, Darris Hinson ’88
Principal Grant Union High School,

GUHSAA Newsletter April 2020

Rhonda Baber, Doris Morris
Expo Sponsor Dr. Gina Warren Alumni:
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Wellness Expo 2020
The GUHSAA participated in the Seventh Annual Wellness Expo held on Martin Luther King Day at Grant Union High
School. The Wellness Expo was held in the Boy’s Gym at Grant Union High School and was a part of the Martin Luther
King Day’s celebration. On the morning of January 20th community members assembled at Grant Union High School
and walked through the North Sacramento, Hagginwood, Northgate, and Del Paso Heights communities. Completing
their walk at the Grant Union High School campus, the community members were invited to participate in the
Seventh Annual Wellness Expo.
The Wellness Expo provided community members access to various services available from throughout the greater
Sacramento area. Grant Alumni, Dr. Gina Warren and her husband Allen Warren, Sacramento City Council member,
were the event’s main sponsors. Displays included health services, educational services, military recruitment, US Census,
retail vendors and our Alumni Association. Special thanks to Doris Morris ‘72 Rhonda Baber ‘70 and Beverly Kennedy
‘55 for helping staff our display. We were able to share the work of our Alumni Association and the scholarships we
have awarded. We were also able to recruit a new Legacy League member and obtain a membership renewal. In
addition, we had visits from alumni Darris Hinson ‘88 (Principal), Jay King, President California Black Chamber of
Commerce, Dr. Gina Warren, Expo Sponsor and Darrel Steinberg, Sacramento City mayor.
The Alumni Association members enjoyed the event, met many community members and are looking forward to
attending next year’s Wellness Expo.

MLK
Walkers
Return to
Grant
Union High
School

GUHSAA Wellness Expo Team:
Beverly Kennedy, Kelvin Lee, Doris Morris

Beverly Kennedy, Doris Morris
Darrell Steinberg: Sacramento City Mayor
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Beverly Kennedy, Doris Morris, Jay King Alumni:
President Calif. Black Chamber of Commerce,

REUNIONS – Editor’s Note: due to Corona Virus restrictions, dates may change.
Be sure to check on dates and times at guhs.org!
CLASS OF 1955 CLASS OF 1955 – 65TH REUNION
We are all aware of the recent COVID-19 virus outbreak spreading worldwide and the seemingly hourly
announcements regarding its spread and the measures being taken to contain and combat it. I had hoped that between
now, and the last week in June, new cases of the virus in the U.S. will be considerably lower, effective
treatment/medication of some sort will be accessible to all who have tested positive and at least the worst would be
over.
Realistically, I do not think that will be the case. Many school districts are closing schools, the Twin Rivers
District we be closed until Tuesday, April 14. There is some talk of keeping all schools closed at least until the end of
term and maybe longer and the general population is being asked to shelter-in-place, especially people in our age group!
The uncertainty of how long the request to limit large groups and other personal contact, including commercial
travel, will be in effect is unknown, so the Reunion Committee has decided to postpone the reunion planned for June
27. We will evaluate the situation in a few months to consider another date to re-schedule it.
Beverly Kennedy kennedy-b@sbcglobal.net 916-696-2994

1957 GRANT CLASS OF 1957 63RD Reunion POSTPONED TBD – Contact Margaret Kaffka 916-873-7334
Or Gail Mireska 916-386-2318

1958 - Alumni from the Class of 58 are planning a BIG 8-0 BIRTHDAY BASH for classmates turning 80 this
year. The celebratory luncheon will be held Saturday, September 12, at the Carmichael Elks Club on Cypress
Avenue.
Friends, family and alumni who attended Grant in the 1950s are all welcome to join the celebration.
A social hour will begin at 11:30 a.m., followed by a buffet luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
Please pass this information on to your friends and family. The more the merrier!
For more information, contact
Pat (Anderson) Wilcox, 916-344-6601; 1sewgirl@att.net;
Arleen (Allen) Clavet, 916-548-4038; aclaveta@aol.com
Joyce (Myers) Johnson-Fullerton, 916-802-2174; jajohnson13@me.com
Sharon (Smith) Hansgen, 916-872-4092, sash@mycci.net

1965: The Grant Union High School Class of 1965 is holding a 55 year reunion luncheon on Saturday, April 25, 2020 at
the Old Spaghetti Factory, 1625 Watt Avenue in Sacramento, from 11:30 – 2:00 pm. The cost of the luncheon is
$24 per person, including tax and gratuity. Flyers were sent out around March 9 asking those who are planning
to attend to pick their luncheon meal choice and where and how to send payment information.
If you have not yet received your flyer, or this is the first time you are hearing about this event, please contact
Frank Walterscheid by email at walterscheid@sbcglobal.net so that one can be sent to you. Come join us for an
afternoon of reconnecting with old friends and reminiscing about the “‘good ol’ days”!

1970 This reunion was posted on Face Book. The reunion will cover twenty years - From 1970 to 1990. The FB
link to their group page is; [https://www.facebook.com/groups/325605521436521/ ]
ATTENTION- "GRANT & NORTE" ALUMNI REUNION 2020 - OUR "OFFICIAL DATE" IS (SATURDAY - JULY
11TH 2020) "OUR VENUE" IS THE "ROYAL EVENT HALL" - (ADDRESS - 7323 HOME LEISURE PLAZA #6
SACRAMENTO, CA) (SOUTH SACRAMENTO) - TICKET PACKAGES ARE ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THIS
POST!! TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON-LINE FOR THE MOST PART!! PLEASE SHARE THIS POST ON
YOUR FB PAGE - TICKETS WILL BE "FIRST COME - FIRST SERVE" - TICKET INFO. COMING SOON!!

Gene A. Harvey - Class of '71'
GUHSAA Newsletter April 2020
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Kelvin’s Korner
GUHSAA Museum open during Grant High Open House
The Alumni Association Museum will be a part of this year’s Open House activities at
Grant Union High School. The museum will be open from 5-8 pm on April 30, 2020.
We invite you and your family to drop in and see the updated displays, meet with
Alumni Association members and enjoy some light refreshments. The museum is a
unique part of the Grant Union High School’s legacy and links our history with our
community. Join us and share in the memories of our incredible Alma Mater.

Pacer Plaza Dedication during Grant Open House
The new Pacer Plaza will also be dedicated at 6 pm at April 30th as a part of the Open House program. The $1
million project completes the Promenade that joins the West Campus (formerly Del Paso Jr. High) of Grant
Union High School with the main high school campus. Designed by Geo Academy students in the Grant
Union High School’s Geo Academy and funded by grants and gifts, Pacer Plaza is a unique outdoor space for
learning, gathering and sharing. The landscaping contains plants; shrubs and trees that are drought tolerant
low maintenance. It is an asset to both the school and community. Visit it and enjoy the beauty.

Grant High Graduation June 2nd
Grant Union High School graduation will be on June 2, 2020 at 7:00 pm. It will be held in the Rutherford
Stadium on Alberghini Field. It is a celebration of scholarship, family, and community. I invite you to join me
to relive our graduations and savor the excitement seeing our wonderful Pacers walk across the stage, receive
their diplomas and throw their mortar boards in the air.

Alumni Volunteers Needed
In closing this article, I am asking any alumni that are located the Sacramento area to help me and the other
alumni staff that are working to maintain our association. We are in need of help. We need volunteers to
work in our museum (Mondays 9am-1pm) to help with alumni data updates, reunions, displays, repairs, and
cataloguing. We need assistance with computer operations. The core members of the association workforce
are from graduating classes in the 1950’s and early 1970’s.
Our association administers between 48-55 scholarships annually, operates an annual budget of about
$60,000 with reserves in excess of $200,000. We serve 600 members, track alumni from every class since
1933, and provide access to year books, class pictures, individual graduation photos, historic documents and
artifacts. We help maintain the theater organ, partner in organ concerts and support various school
initiatives.
These services and programs are in jeopardy of being reduced, suspended, eliminated or lost without more
alumni or friends to help. We need a few dedicated alumni who have the time and availability to keep our
association viable. If you can help, have suggestions or recommendations please contact me at
klee@surewest.net or 916-8962.
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Remembering a Legend
Guidance Counselor Naaman Fields
By Kelly Smith ‘87
It is with a heavy heart that I announce the passing of Mr. Naaman Fields on
February 22, 2020. Mr. Fields was the Guidance Counselor for Grant High
School for many years. During his tenure as a Counselor for Grant, he was
more of a parent to his students than just a counselor. Mr. Field’s presence
demanded respect. He was soft spoken and always offered a smile. He was
committed to the success of his students. He would go above and beyond to
make sure his students had the necessary tools to move to the next level in
life.
I was fortunate enough to attend his visitation service. I ran into several former
students from different class years/decades who came to pay their respect to
Mr. Fields and his family. During the service many of the students interacted
with his children and claimed Mr. Fields was their dad too. Most of the students followed their
claim with a memory of how he either questioned them about grades , changed their class, talked to
their teacher or in some way provided emotional support in a family situation.
Mr. Fields was stern but, loving in how he dealt with students. He touched many of the students that
cycled through the halls of Grant High School. It showed in the reflections that the students provided
to the family.
I am not sure if he ever knew the impact he had on his many students but, the legacy of his caring
spirit lives on in his biological children as well as his unofficial adopted Grant children.
Rest in Peace, Mr. Fields!

Naaman Fields 10/20/1930- 2/22/2020

What’s New in the GUHSAA MUSEUM?
From time to time we get donations to the GUHSAA Museum to add to our archives. Space is
becoming a problem, so we always consider if we will have room for the item or items. When Dave
Beam asked us if we wanted Grant’s first principal’s desk, we said we probably didn’t have room.
The only way we could take it was if it could replace an existing desk. We took measurements and
decided that it was the same size as either of the two desks in the museum entrance. Besides the
Historic value, the desk had ample desk space that
we did not have in either of the two desks we have
using. The most recent desk we have is a portable,
fold up desk. So we decided we could replace the
fold-up desk with the more substantial desk that
was used by Grant’s first superintendent/principal
Colonel William Rutherford. So in the blink of an
eye (well almost) the new desk appeared, replaced
the other desk and Larry Ryan was quick to start
deciding what we needed to put in these wonderful
large new drawers. When you next visit the
GUHSAA Museum this new acquisition will greet
you as you walk in.
Thank you, David Beam ’68!

GUHSAA Newsletter April 2020
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Welcome Stephanie Hoffman ’69 New Director/Treasurer
We are delighted to introduce our newest member of the GUHSAA Board of Directors,
Stephanie Hoffman ‘69. In addition she was elected our new Treasurer. The position
has been vacant since 2019 when longtime treasurer LeRoy Perry ’49 vacated the office
due to health issues. Since that time, our president Kelvin Lee has been serving as
president and treasurer. Stephanie comes to us well qualified. After graduating from
Grant, she attended business school. Her first job was secretary to the manager of the
Senator Hotel. From there she worked for Allstate Insurance and was secretary in a law
office. In 1977 she went to work for the State of California where she licensed Certified
Public Accountants until 2013 when she retired. She plays senior softball on a
championship team, quilts and enjoys time with family and friends. She is married and
has two step-children and two grandchildren. Welcome aboard, Stephanie!

Welcome Martinique Baber Baker ’94 – New GUHSAA Newsletter Editor
With this issue I am wrapping up my tenure as GUHSAA Newsletter. The first Newsletter
was started in 1984 by Sondra Swart Fuson ’54, followed by Faye Weise Gould ’39. I took
her place in 1997 and have enjoyed the opportunity for the past 23 years. However, time
has caught up with me and it is time to pass the reigns to a new generation of Pacers to
bring in new ideas and skills to enhance these pages. Last year I also retired as a GUHSAA
Director to make room for younger Pacers to step up. I am still a loyal Pacer and will
continue to volunteer at the museum and support my Alma Mater as long as I can. I am a
Pacer for life! Thank you Martinique for volunteering to serve!
Leora Kaufer Matranga ’52 – Signing off!

Grant Boys Varsity Basketball Team – DII Champions
Congratulations to our Varsity Basketball Team! We are so proud of you!!!
To all Pacer basketball fans, if you would like to contribute to the cost of
championship rings,(see letter next page) you can send your contribution,
in any amount, payable to:
Grant Union High School Alumni Association (GUHSAA)
Attention Championship Rings
PO Box 660412, Sacramento, CA 95866.
We will acknowledge you in the July issue of this Newsletter.

GO PACERS!!!
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GUHSAA Officers
President
Secretary

Kelvin Lee ‘64
Doris Freeman Morris ‘72

Vice President
Treasurer

Larry Ryan ‘60
Stephanie Hoffman ‘68

GUHSAA Board of Directors
Martinique Baber Baker ’94
Rhonda Robb Baber ’70
Peter Blodgett ’62
Pam Kirkwood Bowens ’75
Frank Fuson ’54
Sondra Swart Fuson ’54
Melvin Griffin ’54
Stephanie Hoffman ’69

Pam Kirkwood Bowens ’75
Darlene Rhoads Edadiz ’75
Jeanette
AuditorsProvidence ‘73
SondraAnderson
Swart Fuson
Willie
’70 '54
Melvin
Griffin
’54
Leora Kaufer Matranga ‘52
Kelvin LeeServices
’64
Computer

916.752.9094
916.205.7622
530.368.2048
916.704.0353
916.485.9033
916.485.9033
916.991.4315
916.443.3835

Kenneth Kinsey ’90
Kelvin Lee ’64
Johnnie Matranga ’49
Doris Freeman Morris ’72
Jeanette Providence 73
Larry Ryan ’60
Alan Rowe ’69

916.470.7135
916.782.8962
916.359.2026
916.723.6193
916.716.3059
916.421.3804
916.396.2932

Johnnie Matranga ’49
916-359-2026
916-704-0353
Doris Freeman Morris ’72
916-723-6193
GUHSAA
Standing
Committees
916-207=3583
Frank Fuson ‘54
916-485-9033
916-716-3059
Outgoing Mail
916-485-9033
Larry Ryan
916-421-3804
916.641.5587
Shirley
Lee ‘60
916.782.8962
916-991-4315
Alan
Rowe
’69
916-396-2832
916-813.2850
916-782-8962
DarrisProfile
Hinson ‘88, Principal
916-566-3450
Pacer

Doris Freeman Morris ‘72
Larry Ryan ’60

916-723-6193
916-421-3804

Martinique Baber Baker ’94

Martinique Baber Baker ’94

916.752.9094

Nominations
Rhonda Robb Baber ’70 chair
Pam Kirkwood Bowens ’75
Melvin Griffin ’54
Larry Ryan ’60

School Relations
Jeanette Providence ‘73

916-205-7622
916-704-0353
916-991-4315
916-421-3804

Social Events
Sondra Swart Fuson '54

Organ/Auditorium
Frank Fuson ’54

916-485-9033

916.752.9094

Shirt Sales
Membership
Johnnie Matranga '49
916-359-2026
Alan Rowe ’69
916-396-2832
Reunions/Facebook
Doris Freeman Morris ‘72
916-723-6193
Pam Kirkwood Bowens ’75
916-704-0353
Museum
.org
Leora
Kaufer Matranga ’52
916-813-2850 Facebook
Website
www.guhsaa.org
Scholarships
Grant Union High School Alumni Assn.
Mildred Wright Loutensock ’46
916-729-3773
Beverly Vereide Kennedy ’55
916-696-2994
Lillian Catledge Weisenburger ‘52 916-991-1249
Rhonda Robb Baber ’70
916-929-8727
Rhonda Robb Baber ’70
916-205-7622
Johnnie Matranga '49
916-359-2026
Larry Ryan ’60
916-421-3804
Leora Kaufer Matranga ’52
916-813-2850
Jeanette
Providence
’73
916-716-3059
Newsletter Editor
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916-485-9033

Twin Rivers USD Representative
Mel Griffin ’54
916-991-4315
Webmaster
Larry Ryan ’60

916-421-3804
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GRANT UNION HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
2020 OFFICIAL BALLOT
The Grant Union High School Alumni Association nominating committee has selected
the following slate of candidates to run for a three (3) year term on the Board of Directors
beginning July 1, 2020. All current members of the Association are eligible to vote.
Please make (5) selections and place the ballot in the enclosed envelope.
Mail to GUHSAA, PO Box 660412, Sacramento, CA 95866 by Wednesday June 1, 2020

LY

( ) KELLY SMITH ’87 – I am a resident of the Del Paso Heights Community. I attended and graduated
from Grant Union High School. I am a participating member of the Grant Alumni Association and serve
on the Membership Committee. I currently work as an Analyst for the State of California.

O

N

( ) *PAMELA KIRKWOOD BOWENS ’75 – Before retiring in 2013, Pam worked for 37 years with the
State of California as a Supervising Property Tax Auditor. She received a B. S. from the University of San
Francisco while working full-time and raising two sons. She has served in a variety of board member
positions for Little League and spent many hours volunteering for her sons’ and grandson’s organized
sports teams and school activities. She started volunteering at the GUHSAA Museum in 2013 and has
served on the GUHSAA Board of Directors since 2014. She set up and maintains the GUHSAA Facebook
page. She enjoys meeting other Grant alumni and learning about the rich history of Grant High. It’s a
good feeling to know I am helping to keep “Pacer Pride” alive.
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( ) *SONDRA SWART FUSON ’54 – Sondra began ththe planning of the Grant Alumni Association in 1982
while heading up the Grant Union High School 50 Golden Anniversary Celebration. She served as the
Charter President when the Alumni Association received non-profit status in 1984. Sondra has
remained on the board, served on the Scholarship Committee and is chairman of the Alumni’s Social
Events, which includes Chairperson for the past 19 years of the George Wright Memorial Pipe Organ
Concert. Sondra is married to classmate and fellow Alumni Board member Frank Fuson.
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( ) *KELVIN LEE ’64 I am currently serving as the GUHSAA president and seek your support to
continue on the Alumni Association Board. In addition to serving as your president I have been chair
of the capital campaign that renovated the athletic training facility at Grant Union High School. I have
been an active supporter of the Health Sports Academy and was the vice chair of the “Bring Back the
Band Committee.” My goal for our Alumni Association is to continue and to increase our
organization’s legacy of service and to continue providing educational scholarships for our graduates.
( ) *JEANETTE PROVIDENCE ’73 – Jeanette is an English Language Arts Teacher at Grant High
since 1996. She was an Outreach Consultant at Grant for 1986-1996 and Elder of Destiny
Church since 2002. She was also an instructor at Phoenix in the College of Education. She was
honored as one of the Sacramento County Teachers of the Year 2007-2008. Jeanette organizes
and conducts the Scholarship recipient’s orientation the day after graduation. This had greatly
improved coordination between the treasurer and the recipients once they go aw ay to college.
Jeanette also serves as our School Relations chair and keeps the Board current on the
happenings at Grant.

 = incumbents

1. Please vote for up to (5) nominees.
2. Insert completed ballot in a separate, sealed
envelope.
3. Place ballot in the envelope provided with this
Newsletter.
4. Mail by Friday, June 1, 2020.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL STATEMENT FOR
FISCAL YEAR
JULY 1, 2020 TO JUNE 30, 2021
GRANT UNION HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P. O BOX 660412
SACRAMENTO, CA 95866
PLEASE COMPLETE IF THERE ARE CHANGES IN ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER, OR E-MAIL.
GRAD: ________________________________________
NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________
CITYSTZIP: ____________________________________
PHONE: _______________________________________
EMAIL: ________________________________________

Check here

to receive Newsletter via e-mail

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP DESIRED (CHECK ONE)
Bronze___ $20.00 per year
Gold_____ $50.00 per year
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO GUHSAA

Silver___ $30.00 per year
Legacy League_____ $55.00 or more per year
AMOUNT ENCLOSED___________

----------------------------------------------------------------------------Our membership year, which ends on June 30, 2020, is rapidly drawing to a close.
That means it is time to send you a renewal reminder so your membership will not lapse.
We are also enclosing a ballot for the election of five persons to the Board of Directors.
We have a true appreciation of your past membership, and we hope that you have gained some appreciation of your
Association’s accomplishments during the past years. It is through your membership and other contributions that we are
able to do some of those things that were of benefit to Grant’s students and graduates, the school, and to you.
During the past year the Association has:
 Awarded scholarships totaling $68,000 to deserving 2019 Grant High Graduates
 Maintained a Scholarship Endowment Fund
 Continued to use volunteer (non-paid) alumni to do the work of the Association
 Improved our computer equipment to keep alumni records
 Continued to assist classes with their reunions, mailing labels, name tags, and other services
 Maintained the Alumni Museum; continued archiving various items on CD-ROMs to ensure survivability
of documents; continued our project to display pictures of all graduates, both Grant and Norte Del Rio; inventory artifacts, etc.
 Prepared and mailed or emailed four issues of the Newsletter to members during the year
 Kept a website on the internet (http://www.guhsaa.org) - our e-mail address is info@guhsaa.org
 Maintain a Grant Union High School Alumni Facebook page to assist Grant Alumni in keeping in touch.
We continue to be an active association, working to assist students, alumni, and the high school in general. Your money is not spent
on frivolous items. Additional money will provide more scholarships and contributions to school academic programs. When
renewing your membership, we encourage you to raise it to the next higher level. Remember your contributions to the Association are
tax deductable.
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GRANT UNION HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 660412
Sacramento, CA 95866
April 2020 Newsletter
In this issue: Membership Renewal Form and 2020 Ballot - Dues are due!

Electronic Service Requested

Return Service Requested

THIS JACKET MAILER CONTAINS:
w

2020 BALLOT & INSTRUCTIONS

w

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
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